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CLAYTON NEW

u u

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME

Mil.

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

CLAYTON,

NEWS OF THE STATE CAPITAL

'

It is not believed thnt Governor
McDonald favors a special session

AUGUST

NO. 33.

11, 1915.

KANSAS PICNIC

Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Moore and son, REVIEWS THE PARTY RECORD
thirThe biggest picnic of the year will ty days vacation in Kansas and Mis- Oovernor Major of Missouri, Says
be given by the Kansas Picnic Asso- souri. Mr. Moore, one of the popuDemocratic Record Is Excellent,
ciation On Saturday, August 21, in lar clerks in the local land olTlce,
and Country Prosperous.

returned last Saturday from a

ISursum M;iy Bp Next Republican of the legislature under any
for Governor. .Señale rninslaiiri's short of tin- - irrcatccst
Journal Matter Forced Into CourK' necessity, ami it is not likely tliat the grove just north of the Rig
lie will consider a shortage of funds
was recently appointed examiner
Spring, north side of Mesa on the for the U. S. Civil Service Commisparty in tho
"'The Democratic
Santa Fe, N. M Aug. 13 A re-- ! by ollicials any very great neees-ee'This is the third
sion, and will hereafter conduct all state and nation can conlldently subappeal to the lax commission sily lo the penile. He vetoed the mountain road.
jollification
of
people
annual
the
examinations in this district.
mit its fortunes to the people on tho
I'rom San Juan county throws sonic 'salary hill, anil nearly all the other
Kansas who are so tickled to
records made. Never before in the,
iight on the reasons for the long se- - hills which have jointly caused the from
think they are now residents of New
C. Sampson of near Rertrand, Okhistory of the Republic has there
oui'n of certain corporate interests tlnanrial trouMe facing the
they
Mexico
every
celebrate
that
lahoma, was a trader and business been such an unanimous endorsewith the late legis- - payers of this slate. All attempts
year. 'They want everybody from
lature. It appears from the ami-- ! to interview the governor euncern-.nen- ts everywhere to come and help them visitor in the city Tuesday and Wed- ment of a President and his adminnesday.
istration, in his policies at home and
presented by the railroad at- - ing the probability of an extra
celebrate. Yoú will be heartily welhave resulted in complete
abroad, as has been given President
lighting the assessor's valu-lsio- n
A "pied" form, the printers greatwill be races, sports
comed.
that the law passed by the lire, so far as any real information and hall There
game, and inspiring music est dilemma, happened in this shop Wilson.
as
legislature,
known
the
and
"If he renders no sehvico other
ast
by Clayton band. Attorney Joseph publication
day. Troubles
never than to conduct the ship of state
"Hawkins"' law, provides that in as
(ill and Rev. Kay Spotts Dunim will come singly.
The Ori(hi of "Dixie'
safely into the harbor of peace, ho
sessing coal lands the assessors
make short talks. Rand boys will
will have rendered a service to tho
take
into
coal lands must
Like many oilier familiar songs give dance at niuht. Also a good,
Predicts Loii War
American people which no sextant
the transportation cherished by Southern people, "Dix- snappy program
onsidiration"
with pn'iiiy or mucan measure, and for which tho
"acilities and other things, and this ie" was written in the North. It is sic. Refreshment stand
12.
K.
Aug.
New
York,
William
amuseand
attorney contends that the land is conceded on all hands that "Dixie"
of the United present and future generations ever
ment attractions will add comfort Cory,
low valuable only for grazing pur- is the most popular of the sones of
States Steel corporation, who got will bless him. In bis grasp of hu- jollity. Hrinir
baskets.man affairs he has been an to to
poses. The general tax payers of the South, if not of the Nation. It andI. K. RUN VAN, dinner
President Kansas back from Europe today on thel.iner grasp ami meet every
situation.
his state may sooner or later, awak-- n was not a product of the war; but a icnic Association.
Kspagne, believes that the war will
"If Mr. Wilson rendered no ser
lo the fact that when they elect peculiar and fortuitous circumstance
last three to four years more. '"The
epublieans to the legislature they led to its adoption by the Confed- MORE TROOPS FOR TEXAS LINE allies are going to light, lo a llnish," vice other than bringing about tho
save no representation, because a erate army in IHtíl, and it soon carsaid Mr. Corey. "They are now pre enactment of the new currency lay,
making panics practically impossi,'ew bosses control the party and ried the people into a state of im- I'. S. Soldiers Unshed to Itordi r to
paring lor a war oi ai leasi inree
amp with the legislature for the passioned emotion, and today its
Handle Serious Situation. Haiulit years further duration. This Is a ble, and breaking the grip of the
'money trust' on the finances
lurpose of directing the legislation popularity is so great that in reality
Army Threatens Outbreak.
war of chemistry and mechanics.
-- and they do it, too.
The result is it has become one of the songs of
every ell'ort to of the country, and producing an
make
'The
will
allies
hat the people get nothing but the the Union. President. Lincoln hail a Itrowusville, 'Texas, Aug. 12. Ac- keep the frfl'iidship of America, and elastic currency to meet every situworst of it.
great admiration for its tune, pos- tion by the federal government iu if it continues as long as I expect ation, he will have given us a piece
In view of the methods used in sibly because he heard it sung to response to the appeal to President it to. the allied countries will have of progressive and constructive legWilson made by Governor Ferguson to Moat war loans in America. As islation the equal of which Has not
retting some (if the state laws on the Republican words in the
tatute books it is not very surpriscampaign of I MO. Af- of 'Texas who asked for an increase for the United Stales, the only way been measured in an half century.
ing that there is a shortage of one ter the surrender at Appomattox lie of troops in the lower Rio Orando of keeping ourselves out of trouble Aside from this, he has brought
the enactment of the Under'lundred or more millions of dollars requested the hand play mxie, valley, was awaited today by olli- is to maintain an army and navy
wood
tariff bill, trust legislation, and
In the taxable values of the slate and pleasantly remarking that "as we cials who so far have not been sucthe equal of any in Europe. It
hat the ordinary tax payers of the have captured the Confederate army cessful in combating the depreda- would take us two years to get in many other pieces of nocsiructive
tale are expected to make it up, be- we have also captured (lie Confed- tions of bauds of ranch raiders who shape to light a European power." enactments which add lustre to his
administration.
cause the corporate interests,
erate tune, and both belong to us." in the last several days have caused
"It must be conceded that tho
;ented at Santa Fe by Spiess, There has been considerable dispute the deatfls of nearly a score of perAbout the Rout Monday Nioht '
United States today, by reason of
Oovernor
Springer, et als., have been raised over the authorship of "Dixie." It sons in these sections.
Monday night, August li'ilh, will our policies, is the polar star among
ill they can be raised under the is a fact not widely known that Dan- Ferguson, in bis appeal, declared
iaw, and the one hundred or more iel D. Kmmett, the minstrel, was the the situation was perilous and grave be staged one of the best boxing the nations, and that President WilAfter son is the one colossal figure in inmillions must be raised.
author of the piece. Mr. Kmmett and was doubtful of the ability of contests ever seen ill Clayt
Republican leaders outside of two made his own verse and sang them the slate forces and local ollicers much delay in trying to llnd a suit- ternational life, and the one central
able opponent for Curley Smith, the figure in the destinies of today.
r three of the northern counties of to some popular tune. He traveled to longer control the situation
"World-wid- e
i he
Citizens of Itrowusville and other Oklahoma whirlwind, the promot
conditions, by reastate, are all for Hursum for all over the United Stales aim was
governor at the next state election, the favorite minstrel wherever he border citi 's did not agree that 11. e ers here received a telegram fr m son of the wars now in progress,
troubles were due to political feuds Fred Scliuniaker, the Kl I'aso llgtit have made finances hard in every
ro
md it is now generally recognized went.
of the
Miat the Socorro county man can
dialect was perfect, as was like- in this section. Considerable evi- promoter, stating that he would hi country. 'The crucial period with
'lave the nomination if he wants it. wise his rendering, "Dixie Land," dence seemed to be brought forward glad to match his man, Kid 'Trav us, however, long since has passed,
It is generally believed that this which is really the proper name of that the raiders were organized into el-- , against any man his weight in leaving the United States in tho
nove for Hursum is for the purpose the song written by Kmmett in 1859 several bands working under the the countrv. 'The boxers' managers forefront in its commercial and fIncreased
if heading off the rapidly organizwhile he was a member of the cel- plan of San Diego, a movement1 gol together and articles were sign inancial achievements.
ing movement for either Secundino ebrated "Hryant's .Minstrels." His started a year ago at San Diego, 'Tex-- 1 ,.,. The bout will be staged in Clay- - commerce and activities in every
'.omero or Kufracio F. Oallegos of engagement with them was to the s, where resolutions were passed ton on the night of Monday, Aug line sing the song of a new prosperity." St. Louis Republic.
Mora county, who were being put effect that he should hold himself declaring for wresting from the IT. list Kit li, at the Dixie Theatre.
Curly Smith has a clean reenn
"orward by the leaders of the native in readiness to compose for them a S. a strip of territory along the borHome Mana.inc For You
on movement. ISursum is so busy new "walk around" whenever called der to be added to Mexico.
and has never met defeat, and Kid
While
expected
was
the
situation
to
his
retting rich under
a
record
a Democratic upon to do so, and to sing the same
line
'Traver has
On September I, the Raton Pubariff on wool that he has not had at the close of tlie performance. to be partly relieved with the ar- credit. 'This should be the best box lishing Co. will issue the initial numinie recenly to talk politics, and due Saturday night after a perform- rival in this section of the third bat- ing bout of the season, as both men ber of the Southwest Ranchman, a
:io one knows what he will do. It ance Jerry Rryant asked Kmmett to talion, ninth infantry, sent, from La- will be in (he best possible shape.
monthly journal devoted to tho
lakes lots of a man's time when make a "hooray" and bring it to the redo yesterday, expressions of olli
farming and live stock interests of
vool is around 25 cents a pound, rehearsal Monday morning. He com- cials generally were that it would
New Game Law
New Mexico. The publishing comnid they say Hursum is tearing posed the "walk around" the next require more soldiers to suppress
pany dedicates the magazine to the
Santa Fe, Aug. II. In an effort to promotion of these
round his range with a razor and day, Sunday, and took it to rehear- the movement.
interests which
The zone of the operations of the inform the people of the slate as to
having his sheep. He must take sal Monday morning, music and
are fundamental in New Mexico. Tho
game
new
the
of
exrequirements
to
the
large
was
widened
a
dvantage of his opportunity be- words complete. The tune and words raiders
magazine management is inviting
t nt in the last 2i hours, amiough law, the Slate Oume Wraden, Trin- the
cause at the next election he is of "Dixie" as now sung are Mr.
of the various pubgoing to try and burst things up
exactly as he then wrote few additional reports of the dep- - idad 0. de Haca, has been busy for lications of the state in gathering
state
compiling
the
weeks
several
ind give the market control of wool them. The First verse and chorus edations are reported here. 'The
news material of value to the readlatest meeting of the raiders with game law and now has the compil- ing public.
'lack to the Hoston wool buyers follow:
troops was reported from Catherine, ation in press. As soon as the print'hrough that nice old republican
tariff.
"I wish I was in de land ob cotton, eighty miles north of Rrownsville, er does his part it will be ready for
Don Jose Manuel Gonzales of tho
The falsification of the senate
old times dar am not forgotten; where a band of thirty or more distribution, and those interested Hueyeros country,
spent several
journal refuses to down. It is now Look away, look away, look away, attempted a daring raid on the one can secure a copy by applying for it. days in the county seat this week V
game
much
used
has
warden
store of the town. They were frus 'The
undersood that some very strong
Djxie Land.
looking after business and visiting
people are at work on a plan to In Dixie Land whar I was born in, trated in the attempt ny a dozen time in trying to warn the people relatives.
United Slates soldiers stationed in of Ihe provisions of the new law,
force the matter into the courts,
early on one frosty niornin',
Don Salome Oarcia, chairman of
md they expect to be able to con Look away, look away, look away, the store, who fired upon the ban- particularly as to the sections regun
a
carrying
quiring
license
for
a
the
board of county commissioners,
two,
dits,
injuring
was
it
believed.
courts
and
the
people
the
vince
Dixie Land.
No reports came of further Killing except when traveling, or, rather, attended to business in the oily Fri-- y'
that the violations of the constitusince that of Monday when ten per- making the carrying of a gun prima day and Saturday.
tion were both gross and flagrant.
CHORUS
facia evidence of being hunting,
There are a number of republican "Den 1 wish I was in Dixie, hooray; sons were shot and killed.
Hon. Serapio ftlicra and Mrs. Miera
Confirmation was lacking
politicians who will be far away
iy to- which amounts to the same thing.
hooray!
from the jurisdiction of the partic- In Dixie Land I took my stand, to day of reports that soldiers in con- 'The friends of the game warden say of near Heenham, brought their lit
siderable numbers were crossing the he is very much disgusted with the tle daughter, who was threatened
ular court having a process server
lib and die in Dixie.
new law as it finally passed the leg with an attack of pneumonia, to the
out after witnesses in that case.
Away, away, away down south in border from Mexico to join the alislature, but he ran do nothing but city this week for medical alten- alleged
movement,
revolutionary
One of the features of the lax
Dixie!
(ion. At this time tho little girl is
it.
enforce
though
Ferguson
Oovernor
in
his
situation not generally discussed, Away, away, away down south in
much better, and considered on the
appeal to the President declarer
is the possible effect on the salDixie!"
O. W. Spicks of near Harney, atthat "any unusual occurrence now tended to business in the city way to recovery.
aries of the county officials. If
they share with the state ollicials Methodist Notes, Sunday, Aug. 15th would cause a disastrous invasion Thursday and Friday.
Geo. T. Hyde of near Heenham,
of Texas from Mexico." That a
the shortage will probably be more
was here several days this week
9:45 a. m., Sunday School.
"reign of terror" existed on the borAttorny A. Jas. McDonald attend- looking after business and trading.
than 25 per cent for the next flical
10:15 a. m., Morning Worship and
was the declaration of tne gov- ed to legal business at Tucunicari While here Mr. Hyde called and had
der
year, but it may bo that the prosermon by the Pastor, Subject: "Are ernor.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
visions of the law authorizing the We Awake?"
his name added to our subscription
o
issuance of certillcates of indebt
3:00 p. m. Preaching at Georgia
was list.
Patterson,
near
Kost
Glenn
of
of
Casados,
Matías
member
Don
edness will be held to apply as to Schoolhouse.
the board of county commissioners, a business visitor and trader in the
Time, the great essential, prevents
them, in which case the taxpayers
service for Iiible-stud- y
us tlus week from publishing sevstung
will be
again, as those cer- Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock. attended to business in the county city today.
seat several days this week.
tillcates will bear interest. Some
Attorney L. S. Wilson of Raton, eral articles. When one has a wife,
Preaching service at Sampson on
S
sick abed, and a foreman sick abed,
of the counties have been forced Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
Carson's new feed and sale yard was a business visitor In Clayton
and it is absolutely necessary that
to issue these certillcates because
Wednesday.
Hig
Co.
yard
is
Jo
Lumber
near
the
Preaching service at Orandvlew,
tho bacon buying business of "P. H.
tne present salaries are running Sunday afternoon, August 29th, at almost completed and will bo ready
Hoggs, News foreman and L't'd." go on, one hasn't much timo
Lorian
more than the former fees, and the 3:00 o'clock.
for occupancy in a few days. Dick linotype compositor, who
has been in which to manipulate a linotype or
funds for the paying of these offl
RAY SPOTTS HUM, Minister. knows how to run the business, and suffering
past
with ly feed a press. That is the second we
month
tho
cials were made up of fees, and have
invites all his friends to look him
phoid fever, is able to be upand a have set that article, cause and efAttorney C. L. Collins attended to ,.n wi,en n nie ciiv
been exhausted. Counties not havHack on the job Is our fect being a pied form. It never
round.
ing available reserves have been legal business at Des Moines Thurs - J
rains but what it pours.
daily prayer.
I News job printing is fine try it.
day and Friday.
forced to the certificates.
I
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THE CLAYTON NEWS, AUGUST II,

Ioii Manuel Martinez of Logan,

LOCAL AND I'KKSONAL

r reiver of the Clayton land ofto fice, lin.sj been in the city all week
business Bt Haloii this week.
looking after business and meeting
I. V. Snyder tiiul family aro in bis many friends.
f fa tin tin' rundí to
n few days.
Wurner of near Mexhonia,
I'ifcr Caudle. tin1 furiiilure man. tillen led to business in the city on
at Trinidad. IWYiiiM'sday. He took out ire for
ntlrndrd Ui )uiin
lie .mr picnic held at Mexlioina FriTuesday.
day find Saturday.
Miss Ihttii' MrCrorey of Clajt-liaV. A. iireer and Mrs. Greer of
rmiii' to Claylmi Thursday to
near fexliue, were trading and
isit friends.
to business in the city MonW. I,. Kranklin of Hie llerzslriii day. While here Mr. Greer set h!s
roniany. lias moved to tin: Mi Hi subsc.'iptioii to The News forward
mlisl i ;i i.--i n ;i
anol li r year.
ex--

Judge

,

O. T. Toombs i.Ui'iuli'd

COMES

AT

CQURS E FOR

US.

m,

Ilolierts of near Itoseluid, at
(ended (o business i.i tilt; city III
A.

and son of near Sedan, v. re business visitors in the
first of the week.
city tii lirst of the week. W hile
Max Uouiidtree of r.utli lt, Texas. here .Mr. Itusey had Mrs. Jennie
arrived Wednesday for a isit with Wade of diamond. Missouri, placed
on one subscription list.
Clayton friends.
I!. Husey

.1.

W. C. Criser of near Seneca, was
trading and looking after business
While here
in Clayton Tuesday.
day and Tuesday.
Mr.
put a smile on the face
II. T. Mansker and 11. J. I'aliuer of the editor with the editor with
the price of two yearly
and family left Monday for a rami
in); trip to Colmado.

deputy Sheriff I.oii i.asli altend
ed to business at lies Moines Mon

Cri.-M--

II. M.

W. M. F.vans of the Harney coun
try, was a trader and business vis
itor in the city Tuesday.

Foster of near Harney,

own-

er of the famous Foster alfalfa farm

ranch on the I'enibetis, attended to
business in the city the first of the
r. Slack made a trip to lieuvei week. While here Mr. Foster called
the first of the week ami cairn and had his name added to our subhome in a new Itnick car.
scription liM.
(i. C. Smith ml brother and I r
y
Ira.
of the Sedan country,
Chilton left the first of the week
was
trading
in the city Tuesday. Mr.
fur a lishiiiK' trip to Taos.
Massy is one of the best farmers in
T. It. It I. of the pnstotlice news the country, and is making a sucstand, has been coiilineil to Ins cess is I nion county. Our thanks
home by sickness fur a week.
are extended for a nice mess of new
roasting ears. Wonder why all the
T. K. Anderson of near Cuales,
"get rich ipiick" farmers don't rein
ami
a
was trader
business visitor
member the poor editor.
the city Tuesday and Wednesday.
Seed W heat
.1.
V. W inters of near
renille.
was u trader and business visitor in ' Turkey Ked Winter Wheat raised
Clayton Tuesday and Wednesday. and for sale at Hruus' Hanch six
miles southeast of Clayton. .l.'0
Mrs. J. II. I team is assisting in
per bushel. Guarantee test imi lbs.
1.
M.
store
the
Tixier
for a few days. or
belter !o bushel. Can deliver
Mr. and Mrs. Huilón H. Green September I. Contract now, or will
left Wednesday for Trinidad after furnish seed to be put in on shares.
II. ifruns, Clayton, X. M.
a stay of several weeks in
I

Ma.-se-

Xl-.'- lt.

Tittir Antvw as to the Way
We Can
ization

Bet

Serve Civilas a Great Neutral Ration.

4A A

W W

and devotion arlUkem parallel lu biatory, do peace caa, aweer, he ac-- I
eeptable which doe aut guarantee Ger- nan- - against
tieoa4 attack from Its
present enemies. Qetonany doe not
wlnh to dominate the 'world or, like
British narallsm, t Yule the wavea.'
All It want
la equal opportunity,
open dour politics and opon commerce
throughout the world. Least of all
floe
Geruiiiiiy deolre to eeek expnn
Ion on the A merlin n continent.
Tfals.
however, tins been hiiM so often ufll
chilly by the Impertid jrovertiajeut that
I neel hardly repent It here."
Dr. Dumba.
"A aevfre defeat of either ta-aor (Jeriunny
nnd AusirlnHflasjiiry
would Indict greut personal Tosh oa tie
business men of the I'nlted Staeea.
This country depends on the now belligerent powers for the sale of Its retr
material.
They lire imt only Its I
customers, but nlso lis debtors nial
creditors.
The crushing of either Kr
ropenn group would ti snlt In ewimmle
dlMiihter for the Fulled States.
What
I consider im nil uiiciicstloniible
right
of the United States Is the uuliamper-e.fx ulty to tran.spurt Its Htaple g(sds
on Its om
utral hldps to any neutral
country that may be in need of nnd
willing to pay n good price for them
The ocean In the highroad of nil sea
faring nations.
f tut now this highroad Is patrolled by F.ntrllsh nnd
French cruiscrx. which mu unit the le
gillmiite neutral trade to the most vex
ntimi.s treatment
The I icclimitiou of
Imdoii of !(!i, agreed iihiii by nil the
great maritime powers on the Invita
Hon of Great Britain, has been (pilet
ly dropped nnd replaced by arbitrary
rulen. The claim to extend Indefinitely
the notion of contraband so us ulmost
I

Hropby, manager of the
in Cimarron county. Ok
lahoma, was in the city several days
this week. Mr. Hrophy suffered a
slight attack of ptomaine poison the
lirst of the week, caused from eat
.1.
Van. Cogdill and wife of near ing caí
I
goods for lunch. While
iireliville, were in the city the lirst here he had us nut bis brother-in- of the week tradinn and looking af- law, Harry Lord of Oconto, Wisconter business.
sin, on our .subscription list.
Col. K. f Jacobs of near Mt. hoJack huran, for the past year ami
ra, the popular auctioneer, was a
i
half editor of the Swastika at
business visitor in the city the first
lies Moines, left yesterday for Holf
of the week.
Oklahoma, to take charge of the
ItolT Faglc. Mr. mean's health has
Mrs. A. C. Loveless and dauhler.
n very bad during the past year,
Miss Josie, left Tuesday for Ama-riC- r.
physicians recommend a lower
Texas, to visit Mrs. K. K. and
I he
altitude.
Swastika has been
.
Saof.u-dJohn

Allen of the (Ireiiville country, was a business visitor and trader in the city Monday and 'lues-da-

,1.

sold by

and Mrs. W. W.
of near
firenville, spent several days in the
city this week trading and looking
after busines.
Mr

On-Ic-

ami

Mrs.

ks of
eo. S. Hi
it r,,r their home last
Thursday after a slay of several
weeks in Jayton.
b

Sutbers

&

Imran

to

a

p one

brtb

"While It would be both unwise nnd
premature to express nt this time nuy
opinion ns to where and how the present war should be or will be terminated nnd peace be restored. I feel certain and therefore safe to say that the
experiences of this titanic struggle will
bring most forcibly home to us all a
sense of the weighty burdens nnd the
horrible waste of war. There nnd then
will be nn opportunity for an ImparI mean
tial, w ise counsel to prevail.
the counsel for n reduction of armament nnd for the cultivation of ttiu
spirit of mnttml toleration and esteem
among peoples of different races and
over Um
start- creeps, with consequent adherence on
aoeat aaaaat aaal la
In the
the part of all nations to the principle way.
of reciprocal freedom and equality In
racpaj hateotla, tea, la a thing
their Intercourse with each other. As
really éaait
araraalaya.
The
long as nations of the world live In
y coQa of thla long tuba are, ac
armed peace and as long as they per
ting to the doctora, qnrta naneree- mlt th-- lr peoples to be rated by social
. now manklad aaa hacoase a flesh
Animosities or national prejudices ther
aaOag animal, and aeraly provide a
can be no real pence and the world aastlng place for genua.
Bargeons
will have to snlTcr forever
Hut who bvo often cat oat a fear oM eafia and
Is to be the one that shall give such
ttlU'ked the ecds togetbav.
Wo doa't'
an Impartial counsel and have It listen- - really aerd to carry a gleat tateatlne
ed to? To me it looks as If by Provl- aboot wMb oa.
deuce the United States Is kept npnrt
Anuther tiling we dseft ajoad aaaaa
from the present momentous struggle nowadays Is the loatloct to waJk oü
l sincerely nope she will remain so bands aud feet aigvtber. Ton thlak
walking apright the only nataral way
throughout It."
for rana? It Isn't. If ever you have
QUEER LEGACIES TO MAN.
to Binke your way along some narrow
plunk or some narrow, dlzar mountain
In the Upper Up Udge, yon will Ond the old pstjnct
Aaeh aa tto
mtU the Appendix.
stroug ta
rtvrfb
Rae your rorrngcr a round the rta Amortes a.
vnre
to
lineo
ear.
1
are
each
tf

mi

un

qralf

Ia

o4

-

finm

Our Service Is Pleasing
Delivery to all parts of tke city
Our trade is ííiowinjr, md if you have not visited our store and
taken advantage of our stock and prices you have not treated
your pocket book right. Our oods and prices have made our
entry into the mercantile life of Clayton very welcome to the

Feller

Hunt, two
newspaper
men from Oklahoma. We wish them
all kinds of success with the paper,
ami are sure that they will attain
it.,
lies Moines is one of the best
towns in the county, and has a very
irighl luture before it. X Hess to
say the gentlemen are I leuiocrats.
und will continue the present politi
cal policy of the Swastika.

J. V. Snelson ami wife of near
('renville, were traders and business

many people who have favored us with their business. We would
like to demostrate our service and prices to you.
Anything in the Dry Goods and Grocery line.

WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY
We speak English, Spanish and German

Citi'olax
C
C I

visitors in the county seat Wednesday and Thursday.

i

t

roI ux

T It

GRAY-EASTERWOO-
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BUILDING

D

O L A X

thing for constipation, sour
lazy liver and sluggish
Stops a sick headache al
most ai once. Gives a most thor-an- d
ough
satisfactory Hushing no
pain, no nausea. Keeps your sys- (elll ( leanseil, sweet and wholesome.
S. I). Nislidt, one of the progressive farmers of the Thomas commu- I It. II. Weihecht, Salt Lake City,
tab, writes: "I find Citrolax the
nity, was in the city Friday making
best laxative I ever used. Does not
proof on his homestead.
gripe- no unpleasant after effects."
T nele Charlie" Ilushnell, the Sage F r s ale by City Drug Store.
of Iteenham, and one of the conn
Let the "Hartford" insure your
ty's best citizens, attended to busi
growing crops against hail. Terms
ness in the city Monday.
and rates reasonable. Fire, Lightening, Windstorm and Live Stock
Insurance, also. Call or write,
WHAT CATARRH IS
II. C. Mcl'adden, Agent,
Clayton, N. M.
It has been said that every third tf
person has catarrh in some form.
Wanted
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakness
About two hundred head of cattle
of the body; and local treatments in to pasture. Fine grass and running
the form of snufTs and vapors do little, water. Hanch 8 miles south of
if any good.
Wheeless.
Address C. A. Drynie,
To correct catarrh you should treat iti Wheeless, Okla.
t.
cause by enriching your blood with the
oil food in Scott's Emulsion which is a
Ilcxall Remedies and Preparations
free
medicinal food end a building-tonic- ,
from alcohol or any liarintul drus. Try it. are guaranteed best on the market
For ale by City Drug Store.
ticull ft Down. Bluumhcld, N. J.

Fanner Hiuns attended to business in tow ir Wednesday, and spent
a lot of bis tune advert isini; his recently actpiired wealth as a result
of bis bu vv beafcrop.

Count Oknma.

of them nnd qoOe ptealbly
tiay bard lump.
It la only a relic of the ea wtien,
f&nauMKB ble hundreds of cnfniiee ago,
nina wsa ealy one of the animals ot
e wild ue4 Bs4 a pota tee" ear. Ilk a
welf'e or dees.
What road la tte little furrew that
paos dowa from the noae to the middle
Bat H. too.
ef the apper Up? Noae
fte a hleUy.
It le a kgacy from the
fjaae whea ta human upper Mj aias lu
a parts a bare lip. laaa that ef the
rtf tntta. Tfce split haa kaale4 np king
JTp. but ate aw akta. le so recent in
tfre history of the race that hear
to g row oa that furrow.
Woes a tf artUe en you aaufajaBo
oa yaa aoreaety twllca that Batea of
tbta east ahske hjai oMI ProhaUy aL
tat oar tWao oM akta mnetlea, aaw
Clrmat 4ea4 after ctaitarlae of elotikea
Wonrtax araro ay active a tboao ef a
awrae- A fe- wery aa--a vaople can
rtck tbetr eara Uke a dov and do so
teatinctlTety whea atartlad, aad
u occasionally
occur ta vbiea
aoalp csa be aaoved at viS.
la eae very Ifereeüag esa a i
ed ka arcAeai books Ca
eoald
kart botta a coopi
a jmHM away
atup(y try twttrhlng Um aamaelaa oa
t top of ala head; but. fiaanllji
awaking, our akin muaolea are oven
dend aowadnya thaa ear oar inns-am'We've DeaJertMl taeaa The only
aat aelfl la dm urn tbwe va ampley
ajhaa ww wist W rata rv ayaerewa.
aaaaj Hi la aaaahar tklag we
aaaja!
a oae mwU vttboot It U a
ta vogetartaa Air. It baa

tnd

y.
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PaiteinT

to obliteróte the distinction between
absoluto, und conditional contraband
In order to
la void nnd unfounded.
iid her ally and to
Miirve Germany
cut off the supply of raw material for
their Industries Hollnnd, Sweden nnd
Iieiimnrk nre made to suffer severely
and to Inrk w heat and bread. A high
spirited nation like the A merlin n ought
to resist this tyranny nnd. by putting
herself at the hend of all neutral nations, defeat It The present state of
thlngN on the sea bids n fair warning
to the federal government how few
rights would be left to the neutral seafaring nations should Great Iirltalil
succeed In sweeping German trade nnd
shipping off the ocenn nnd In destroying the Genua u fleet.
The United
States would sooif bo confronted with
the overhearing demands of Great
Ilrltnln. who wishes to control single
bunded the Atlantic nnd to share the
domination of do- - Pacific w ith Japan."

otto ranch

llert

Mr.
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NUESTRO

SERVICIO

ES

SATISFACTORIO

Entregamos a todas partes de la ciudad
Nuestro trato esta crociendo y si Ud, no ha visitado nuestra tienda y no ha tomado ventaja en nuestros efectos y precios, no ha
tratado bien su bolsillo. Nuestros efectos y precios han hecho
nuestra entrada en una vida comercial en Clayton y bien benida a
la mucha gente que nos ha favorecido con su negocio. Í)eeearia-iiíosd- e
demostrarle nuestro servicio y precios a Ud.
Cualquier cosa en la linia de Efectos Secos y Abarrotes.

LA COMPAÑIA MERCANTIL DE WEBER Y HIJOS
Hablamos en Ingles, Español y Alemán
Edificio de

Gray-Easterwo-

Clayton, New Mexico.

od

0i

Censor Opened Prince' Mail.
London. When the Prince of Wales
sent two long letters to his mother deOn Railway Mall Pay
scribing his experiences at the front
of
In
the
column
raging
controversy
the
A
has benn
they were opened by the censor In the
press between the railroads and the Federal Post Office same manner as those of ordinary
Department over the question of proper compensation
for handling the Tnlted States malls. Mr. Ralph Peters,
Chairman of the Railway Mail Committee, when asked
Notice of Contest
to state the railroad side of the controversy to the

Ralph Peters

rIv

American farmer, said

'f

"Tti

J

nil.n

vnnil

In

part:

C. 57 i I

n w nllQflllnn

tA

Mai

1

0ft

tl it

settled permanently and with Justice to all concerned
RB suuil B8 llio Allieriittu
ieuitü irniiio lliai. Win unw
subject, while seemingly complicated and technical, boils
down to a few simple points of fair business dealing
which no one need be a rate expert to understand.
"The first Is that the Post Office Department weighs the malls, and
the pay of the railroads, only once in four years. This compels the
railroads to carry the Increase In the mail tonnage during the intervening
years without pay manifestly an Injustice In the case of a rapidly growing
business. One consequence has been that last year the railroads carried fully
half the parcel post for nothing.
"A second point is this: In addition to carrying the malls, the railroads are required to operate many traveling post offices for sorting and
distributing the malls while In transit. Hut the Post Olllce Department pays
for such post offices only where they occupy wholo cars, and pays nothing
In the many cas;s in which It merely requires the use of post office apartments In combination cars, although such apartments differ from the full
railway post office cars only in size. More than 4.200 apartments of this
character have been fitted up, and are maintained for the exclusive use of
the Post Office Department. Failure to pay for them has been an especial
hardship to the smaller roads on which the Department does not find It
necessary to utilize whole cars.
"One last point: In thousands of Instances (though not In all) the Post
Office Department requires the railroads to carry the mails back and forth
lottfeen railroad stations and post offices." but pays them nothing for this
extra Bervlce beyond the rates covering the rail transportation. The railroads have no choice but to perform this additional service gratis, or refuse
to carry the malls at all.
"Now for the remedies the rnilroads ask: They do not ask to have the
nails weighed dally, or to have each shipment weighed and paid for sep
nrately, as Is done In the rase of private shippers. They merely ask to
have the mails weighed, and the pay of the railroads adjusted, nt least once
a year, instead of once In four years. They also ask tint apartment poRt
office cars be paid for, at reasonable nUes, according to size. Lastly, they
nsk that the Post Office Department cease to require of them free messenger
Fcrvice between stations and post offices, and either relieve them of this
.
rervice or pay fairly for It. These are the reforms the railroads ask of
They gladly lay these reforms before the public, confident that they
will appeal to the common sense and fairness of American voters."
L--

f
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"I guess you woulrln
said Claire
hnpptly
"tie has promised me that
DcTJ
never marry again, eveu tt
should die
Uullcs' Home Journal
.

A

Close Observer.
Mrs. Jones Mrs Jim ma nas a new
pink rhlffon over cream satin with
ecru trimmings and ñusque effect with
a tnqite hat with heron wtnüs and -M r. Hnkon-Whets sher Mrs Junes
I saw her as the elevator shot patt
this door New VorK Ulotm.
re

The following pric

I'asa-inont-

pusl-oll'i-

ee

-1

-i:

Sc.

-1

i- -2

-i;

-2

-i:

l- -i.

an das grounds for his contest lie
an-- 1
alleges dial said William It.
cock has wholly abandoned the said
tract of land for more than four
years lust, past, and prior to this contest. That said enliyman has failed
to cultivate and improve said land
as reuired by law, and said defaults
still exist, and tide lo die land has
not been earned.
You are, therefore, tu'thfr notified
that the said nlleKutions will be taken
as conft'HHerf, and your said entry will
be canceled without further rlfcht to
be heard, either before this olllce or
twenty days

of-ll-

after the
this notice,

publication of
as shown below, your nnswer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
of contest, tiether with
due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered niall.
You should state In your answer the
e
name of tho
to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ YAI.YKItDK, Register.
Dale of first publication Aug, 7,
I'.M.'j: date of second publication Aug.

KuriiTII

To Change Umbrella Handles.
Sometimes a person would like to
rhange an expensive umbrella handle
to another umbrella and fasten It on
solid. Thin can be done by cleaning
out the bole left lu the handle from the
old rod and filling the hole with powdered sulphur. Place the handle In a
solid upright position and after heating
the umbrella rod red hot push the rod
down Into the hole containing the sulphur. The hot rod fuses tho sulphur,
i, I'.M.V, date of third publication
and when co il it will hold the rod
solid. This method may be npplled to Aug. 21, 1015, date of fourth publifastening rods Into Ktone, Iron or wood
cation Aug. 2S, ISMj.
Popular Mcchnnl'-s

.

.

410.00
640.00

.
.

FORI) MOTOR COMVAXY
J.

Alien

li'Xv", Agent

Clayton, N. M.
I

!P

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber

Us Figure Wlth YoU
Always ready to figure small bills as üoor!'
well as larc ones, our time is yours.

shinjiU-- s

Mouldings

Lath

The grade you buy you get
BOB BROWN, Mgr.

Phone ISS

Hoofing

Fence Tost

post-ollU--

COUNTY

SEPTEMBER

15,16,17,1915

STATE UNIVERSITY

MEXICO

THE NEW

I

At AIIll(IHT(ItlP

OPENS MONDAY, AUGUST 17TII
For the

mm

.

Auk Í. 1915:
$t!K).0()

There rsn b? no angurnnr Bn'vn aeninut an advance in then
there will be
nriroi at any time. We guarantee however1, that
yi6.
no redjetiun in these price prior to Aun.
PROFIT-SHARINWITH RETAIL BUYERS
On August 1. liiU we it ale the announcement that if we could
make and tell at retail WKUHH) Ford rart between An. 1. 1!14
and Aufr- 1, 1915 we would uñare profit with the retail pure Kane m. to the extend of from 10 to $;hi on each ear. We have sold
over 100.01 M) Ford car in the time peo tied, and prot1t-hanni- r
check of '0 each will be ditributnl a rapidly a potble niter
Aiir. 15. 1 MV Retail purchisier who have not yet mailed u
coupon pmperly endorsed, nhonld do witht heir profit-sharin- g
out delay.
Our plan to prof t- - ha re with retail purchase of Ford car du
injt l!M l"i ha btn m tra iice-- ul. We th roitrhly heloive in
it. but realizing the uncertainty of condition generally make
it advinble to defer any announcement of future protH-harinuntil a Liter dnte- We are how ever, confident of our inability
to reduce cost for everal month, und therefore can offer no
prnfit-nhartn- g
for car delivered during August, September
and October, 1915.

I',.
Nw.
Sw.
No.
Sec. 27, and Nw.
N.
Seel ion
Township
-i
Nw.
. M. 1. Meridian,
2:i.'., Mange 30K.,

So.

fftlv

f. o. b. Detroit.

FOSD RUNABOUT
FORD TOURING CAR
FORD TOWN CAR

e,
Hancock, of
To William
New Mexico, ami Under, Oklahoma, I. ntestee:
You arc hereby uotiileil that.
who gives I'asainonte, New
address,
Mexico, a shis
did, on July 28lh. I'.iir, tile in this
ollice his duly convlmrali'd application to contest and secure the cancellation of your homestead Entry,
Serial No. (H.I8II, made November
No.
V.
23, l'.HH, for Sw.

H.

within

"I wouldn't marry the best man on
eartb." said Belle scornfully to tier
dearest friend.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Department of the Interior, t'nit-e- d
States Land Ollice nt Clayton,
New Mexico, July L'Klh, l'.lr.

on appeal. If you fall to lile In thlB

Already Taken.

fr

1!)I.-1!M-

G

Thi Stulo I'nivri'sit.v Is YOl'll institution; inaintaincil hy tho
slate to serve von uiiil your ehihlren. Its standards are hi(h;
ils eredils are' accepted at all the ''eat American rollejies.
helher your win or tlaiifi liter is just enterinu high school;
whether eolleuc work is to he deteermined on this year or in
the future, it is your duty. to inform yourself now about your
home slate university, its line equipment and the opportunities ami advantages il oilers for hroad and practical education.
TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSEiPER STUDENT 8195 00
Write today for Hluslrnted Iniok 1. .Ask for Ihe I'niveriilj'
mailed free on rr(iMst.
.News, u iiionllily iii;u !!!
Address I)A lit It. ItOYI), IVesident,
I'niversity of New .Mexico, .lliuiiueri(iie, N. SI.

Dr.C.E. Keller
DENTIST
Over Dean's Bakery
OHICÍ

IMIONK

Clayton

lOlU.

There will be plenty of amusements of
all kinds and it is hoped to have a

TROOP OF U. S. CAVALRY

HILL BROTHERS
TRANSFER, LIVERY, STORAGE AND CONTINENTAL OIL.

For sixteen years Register of
the Li. S. Land OlHce
at Clayton, N. M.
GENERAL

PRACTICE

LAND

Ollice: National Bank Building

HILGERS &
GENERAL

Frank O. Blu

Hugh B.Woodward

WOODWARD

present to drill

EDW. W. FOX

Entries, Contests, anil Final
Proofs. I'liita and Abstracts
promptly attended to. State
land selertions a specialty

The Sixth Annual Fair will be the great-

est in the history of the Association.

Colh'fjc Yrur

BLUE

&

VTTOn NEYS AMI COl'NSELI.ORS

AT LAW

BARNHART
MERCHANTS

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Fresh Meats op

all

Kinds

Telephona Exchange Building

New Mexico

Clayton,

Begin preparing your exhibits now. The prizes will
be worth competing for. Remember you are ex-

Piionr No 67

TDTZ.

pected in

J. C. SLACK

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Specialist
HOURS:

CLAYTON ON FAIR DAYS

SEPTUS

ON THE CORNER

S

in Diseases
TO

11

TELEPHONE

or

Women

A. M. 2 TO 4 P. U.
NUMBER

Frank O. Blue
LOCAL AGENT

New York Life Insurance
Company

M

Let tho "Hartford" insure your
Turnip Seed
growing crops against hail. Terms
Now is the limo lo plant. We
and ra'es reasonable. Fire, Lighthave all kinds in bulk. Prlee 50o
ening, Windstorm and Live Stock
per pound. Heisteiu's.
Insurance, also. Call or write,
II. C. McFadden, Agent,

TIIE CLAYTON NEWS, AUGUST II,

1915.

is pi. died in tho key of gray.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

And
he comes and goes.
Mr. Lansing never seems to get
involved in talk, beyond the
of civilities. At his club he
is never one of a group standing or
sittin g about with things to drink
or smoke. One definite engagement
he ha always to keep at noontime,
and lli.it is with his newspaper. And
toward that engagement, he keeps
on nio ing serenely.
Sonc times he takes luncheon with
Assist:' ! Secretary William Phillips of he state department, some-limwith Chandler Anderson, assistant ouuselor, who was counselor
of tin' late department under Sec
retary Knox. W hen all three are
together you
soim urn's gathered
bchulo at, one table the liber of the
slate department.
The man who took Mr. liryan's
place on June iith, has no anecdotes
or stories in him. There are very
few about him. He docs not olTer
much; he takes in everything. Nine
out of ten invaders of his ofllce
come from the interview with the
impression that they have done all
the talking.
Mr. Lansing is a prodigious listener. He listens in several languages.
If you could look over his
shoulder at such times you would
probably find him sketching on tin1
oilice pad some fanciful head or a
skyline of mountains and trees.
Mr. Lansing was for several years
counselor for the Chinese legation in
Washington.
Possibly bis experience in that lime, grafted on to his
native temperament and naturally
great gifts of poise anil
has given him an inscrutability almost Chinese. It is at all
eenls. a splendid working equipment, for it is not the least repellent or defensive; simply
World's Work.

graily

OFFICIAL PAPER OV I'KIOX COUNT

'-'"

ITIIKH
Vhmm.

Dl'RAX, PROPRIETORS
P. Bntkrra, Editor

PER YEAR

DOLLAR

ONE

Entered as second c):ip matter October 28. 190, at the pnntolrlce at Clayton, New Mexico, under the Act of
March Z. 1879.

Saturday, AufliM li. I!""

I

erupted

And it

nn re lint air.

es

.

It was a beautiful

story, and (it

so nicely.

l

Tin' Teutons mail" n treat liplil
won a real ictory. but tin- pro- it
( ceda
seem t" have l). u a handful
i ,f Russian
tailfcathtis.
-

i M 1

i

Ragged ends of tlie Carranza and
Villa faetion are trying to commit
suicide in Southern Texas. For the
finish of the trouhle starters we predict a pony, a limb, and a rope.
A
The fools are not all dead.
bunch of Villa and Carran.a bandits
are trying to capture Texas. Chances are that, tin- foolish population
in that part of Uncle Sam's domain
will rapidly dwindle.
-

Speaking of names.

Wonder if a

certain highly educated and cultured editor of this city remembers the
name applied to him by a certain
old timer about a year ago? The.
conversation occurred in front of the
f irst National Hank building.

practice

Last year the Citizen Publishing
Co., whoever that may be, publish- eil a delinquent tax list, and receiv- -.
ed the last of their money for same
at the July commissioners meeting.
fs
It was all right at that time.
about the "courts holding" evidently had not been as highly de- eloped then as now. We have
hopes that this has been said in approved "High P." style.
He-lie-

The judge rode by ill his limousine,
And lamped friend Maud in a field
of green.

"What

is your name?"
"My Lawd!"

he asked.

lion! laugh," she said, my name

is

Maud."
"As a candidate," began the judge,
"I bi g you accept this box of fudge."
"You will vote for nie?

The

rea-

son why
Is merely this:

I am a dry."
Clayton doesn't boom it. grows
by
intelli"Sorry," said Maud, "though a sufand its growth is backed
gent and conservative businessmen.
fragette,
Anyone can readily realize that thiS I beg to inform you that I am a wet."
country has "arrived." Just take hi
look at the wonderful crops and the! "Ahem, "said the judge, as he cleared
his throat;
thousands of sleek and fat cattle and'
sheep throughout Union county, and "I'm only dry until after the vote."
then remember that our resources
The Pacification of .Mexico
developed. Union
are not
county is a good place to get in on
The calling in of the leading Latin
the ground tloor.
Anujica.ii countries to assist the
govt nunc ut of tlie United States in
bringing about the pacification of
The jimmy is an effective instrument with which to break into a Mexico, indicates that the Mexican
republican legislature in New Mex- problem has now reached its llnal-it- y
ico; or mure correctly speaking, it
and the existing strife in that
was. The Union county instrument republic is going to be settled witli
at present, is somewhat blunted and but little delay. A joint ultimatum
covered with rust, and hundreds of will reach the Mexican people in a
people of the county are expressing few flays, the provisions of which
the opinion that it will never again are substantially as follows:
succeed ill disfranchising them.
first That peace must be estab"Eternal vigilance is the price of lished ill the Republic of Mexico
liberty," so keep your eye on the within at least sixty days.
jimmy. It may be valuable in safeSecond If peace docs not materguarding your rights and it will at ialize within that period of time, the
b ast be entertaining.
United States acting with the six
South and Central American powers,
If "the courts will hold" in ac- will open up by force and keep open
the line of railway between Vera
cordance with the various ami
beliefs of Mr. (iuycr, the Cruz and Mexico City.
Third That Hie United States
courU will also HAVE to hold that
and these powers will recognize
EvMr. (uyer is an incompetent.
erybody who is blessed with the ac- some individual of the Madera conquaintance of the gentleman knows stitutional regime, such as Tagle,
that he expended a vast amount of Lascurain, or some other in the line
energy ami wisdom on the books of of succession for provisional presthe assessor and treasurer during ident after the death of Madero and
the jiast several years, and in light Suarez.
foiiVth That this provisional
of his most recent fallacy, will be
forced to the conclusion that Mr. president of Mexico will be sustain(uyer knows naught of what he ed by the active and moral support
speaks. If you want to buy a tax of the combined American powers.
When the provisional president
deed, the buying is good, because
Mr. Guyer did the majority of the
book work, and the district attorney
and the treasurer know their business, nnd the court, county and
state guarantee the title.
one-ten-

th

el;Tb-oral-

"Bull" Durham tobacco, fresh, delicious, satisfying, is the favorite
America. Any afternoon in the fashionable
smoke of ultra-smametropolis, prominent business men, professional men and club men
Hotels and
roll up in their motors to the popular
Restaurants for a bit of light refreshment, a view of the dancing,
"Bull" Durham
and most enjoyable of all a fragrant, fresh-rolle-d
Cigarette, fashioned by their own skill, to meet their individual
requirements.
rt

Thes-Dansant-

ed

Fidelity

Abstract

Company Inc.

Lansing, the Inscrutable

Abstracts, Plats,
gray hair,
Conveyancing, Notary
Sometimes,

Mr. Lansing is gray
gray eyes, gray suit.
like any other man, he wears black
clothes; sometimes white. But he D.

A. Paddock,

Secretary

s,

GENUINE

self-contr-

According to Mr. (!uycr hi' is a
legislature jimmy brand, congress
and supreme court all rolled into
one. Who was the judge who deMaud Midler Again
sired to know if the aforesaid gentleman was a member of the bar, Maud .Mu Her on a summer's day
and by what right he presumed to As usual raked the well-mohay.
law.

All The Fashion

"Roll Your 0wn"-- It's

SMOKING TOBACCO A.h

for FREE

Package of "Paptrf
with maeh Se tack.

"Bull" Durham is distinguished from all other tobaccos by a wonderful, delightful, unique, aroma that can
instantly be recognized in the faintest trace of smoke.
There is no other fragrance like it in all the world.

"Bull" Durham hand made cigarettes are a source of
lasting satisfaction to millions of experienced smokers.

FJTS

T"1

An Illustrated Booklet,
'ng correct way to

show- -

Yur

Own" Cigarettes, and a package of cigarette papers, will both be mailed, free, to
anyaddiess in U.S. on postal request. Address
-Ball" Durham, Durham, N. C.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

'mn Min t in tmwwmimmmmssuamam
has been named the American powers by embargo will stop the shipment of arms and munitions of war
FOR LIGHT BREAD. LIGHT BISCUITS, LIGHT CAKES AND
lo Mexico, except in aid of the leader recognized.
This lina! scheme for the pacifiLIGHT HEART, USE
cation of Mexico, which is now being, discussed and arranged in conferences between all the American
powers interested, was set in motion at the time the last warning
was given the i pie of Mexico that
they must adjust their differences.
On .lime JO. tlie ambassadors of braKNOWN EVERYWHERE AS THE BEST
zil, Chile, Argentina, and the minisCluat-eiiuiters of fragility, liolivia and
were advised that the
Only
of the United States deof their govsired the
ernments in bringing about peace in
Mexico, and ut once communicated
with their governments. They were
promptly advised that those govern- 1 CLAYTON,
NEW MEX.
ments were in entire accord witn
the policy of the United Slates, and
the pacification plan was Bet in motion.
This is the last warning that will
be given Mexico.
The next move
will depend wholy on the actions of
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
the people of Mexico. El Paso
Times.
ALL WORK. GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION
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For Sale

gov-ernin-

by

IIILGERS & BARNHART

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

Mrs. Pauline Holler and daughter,
Miss Lula, mother and sister of Mrs.
a.
II. Clark, left this week for
They have been visiting Mrs.

SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

GIVE US A TRIAL

Cali-fori-

Clark the past live weeks. After
taking in the expositions they expect to make California their future
home.

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
We have money to loan of Farm Lauda and Live Stock or other good
security-bearin- g
property, and solicit tlie business of farmers who
desire to add to their herds or in need of money to improve their land

A.

Wanted
About two hundred head of cattle
to pasture. I ine grass and running
water. Ranch 3 miles south of
Whecless. Address C. A. Brynie,
t.
Wheeless, Okla.
29-2-

Rexall Remedies and Preparations
are guaranteed best on the market
For ale by City Drug Store.

W. THOMPSON. Thompson Bldg. CLAYTON, N.M.

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPUING, Prop.

Fresh and Salted Meats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO.

85.

CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO,

1

SIMÓN HERZSTEIIN

Store For Women

Clayton's Only

and Girls

3 0

Store

Ready-to-Wea- r

Fin
kLu)
u)

o

Store for Men
and Boys

m

T7 T?

I appreciate the fact that many people living out a distance from town cannot conveniently come every week,
fore the clean up sale will be continued for another week. Lowest prices of the entire year.

33

1--

3

OFF

33

On Dresses for Women
Gingham Dresses for Women

$2.50

Gingham Dresses for Women now

$1.67

$3.00

White Ratina blue trimmed Dresses

$2.00

$3.95

White cotton crepe dresses for women

$2.64

.

1- -3

33

OFF
On boys

34c
Hart, Sehaffner Marx fine two piece suits
Here they go,

$7.50 Palm
JQ

33

3

On all two piece suit for men

$1.25

now

1--

Beich c,oth su'ts' ,he Refp ko1 kin(

Two piece su't stveral kinds, no

OFF
$12 . 50wo

...

nw

75c
$1

$5

25c

17c

Corset Covers Now

$15

Jg

EjQ Hart Schaffnar a Marx Two piece suits

35c

Corset Covers Now

24c

75c

Kmb Trimmed Gow ns now

50c

$20

$1

Princess Slips now

67c

$22.50

Odd Hits of News

ar'

theatre, hut came out in pop-eyamazement.
"Heat it quick," said
Thomas, "the chorus girls art not
wearing stockings in here."
'"hubby" is irriChicago. III.-- If
table, distant, addicted to staying
Leonard
out, I' I him pickles.
N. Hathaway, one of Americ's pickle
princes, declared at the l'ickle.
Packers" convention that pickle
eaters are invariably the sweetest
tempered and most all'ectionate inenj
and pickles sustain the home.
San Francisco, Cal. Mabel H.
Karnes, a waitress, spilled soup on
the shirt front of Charles I. Powell, millionaire Miruiiugham business man. She blushed and apologized. Their eyes met. They will
be married soon.
Kerkley, Calif. Beatrice Willard,
old daughter of .Mr. and Mrs.
I.eoit Willard, is a mental marvel.
She spoke sentences when but 10
months old. At three she wrote.
At live she was reading Stevenson
and Kipling and passed the Kinet
mental test for adults. At seven
years, with less than a year of
schooling, she is ready to enter high
school.
Denver, Colo. .Mrs. I'carl Sharpe.
Franklin, white wife of a
'negro, is trying to prove
that she is a negress, so that her
while daughter may have the right
The woman's
to marry a
husband is opposing the marriage,
claiming the girl is white and should
not marry a negro.
er
I..
hn
Allentown,
of Skippack township and
his wife are both deaf. Their dog,
hovveer, seems to know their
and warns them when the
butcher, the mail carrier and the
baker stops at the door.
Clarksburg, Y. Ya. The eighteen
months old child of Mrs .Harry
Wolf, when operated on recently,
was discovered l have a frog of
more than half a pound in his stomach. It is believed the child drank
a tadpole in a glass of water, the
tadpole thriving on the milk fed
the child and developing into a frog.
Mass. Mr. and
Southwestport,
Mrs. .Chas. Wing, married for fifty-tw- o
years, have spent fifty years
without speaking to each other.
ed

ARnona, l'a. Itocro Masta, 7 years
playing hide and seek, crawled into
a big ice cream freezer in front of
a store. Horco was wedded in so
tightly lie could not escape, and
when rescued was almost frozen us
the freezer was surrounded wilh ice',
ami brine.
1'latt.sburg, N. Y Students sludy-- j
ing the effect of alcohol on longevity have brought to light the
case of Thomas Whittington, who'
died at Hillington,
Middlesex, in
1804, aged 10i,
who, for years
drank a pint and a half of gin as
his daily allowance. He retained his
faculties to the last and walked
three miles the day before his
death. Another was George Kirt- -;
no, of Oxford Hall, York who drank
abnormally all his days, yet hunted
in his lOdth year anil died in I7tii,
aged 1l'5 years.
New York, N. Y'. Huan Krhuen
Me, A. H, L. 1,. H., has been admitted to (he Federal bar in the
.
United States District Court,
He. is the lirst Chinaman to
win the privilege of practicing in
the federal courts of New York.
He is an American citizen, having
been born in San Francisco.
Camden, N. J. William A. Kor-tuwho died in the insane asylum
recently, is said to have lost his
mind as a result of a visit to Hilly
Sunday's tabernacle in Pliiladcl-Kortumother of the dead man,
declares the youth became a religious fanatic after he had heard
Sunday prech. He wandered about
the streets mumbling prayers and
praising Sunday. He kept a large
Sundiary tilled with well-knoday sayings.
Kureka, Calif. Angus Olnfson, a
homesteader of South Hitmholt
county, when he wended bis way
out of his lonely camp recently,
heard for the first time of the European war.
Chicago, III. Tims. .McNally and
Charles Kurth, sentenced for life
to Joliet in N i.l, have been paroled
under the new Illinois law. They
had never seen an aeroplane or a
inoxic or ridden in an automobile
or on an elevated. They went to
New-York-

m,

i

full-blood- ed

Pa.-Jo-

'dC'iaffrier

'

Marx ",ie ,wo P'ece

low

50c

Blue and white striped wash suits for boys

67c

$1.25

Hart Schalfner

&

Marx

$10

3

best two piece suits

33

$15

75c

.la
Influence U

to tinve In line nee.
somcthiug you can't keep at
home. And when It gets away
from you you nu never recall It
you
Your Influence makes
80uicthlnR of somebody else.
Influence hu no boundaries.
Ouce
tañed, though It oiay
seem ever no trifling, yet It ma
have as Ita destination the far-

thermost comers of the earth
If yoo would got a conception
of power, realize the Influence
of a strong man George Matthew Adama.
Itrakemim Was Cured

Det-weil-

OFF

Wash dresses with bloomers to match, now

$1

Gingham dresses, were formerly

$1.50

1

to

6

years

50c

" 67c
"

67c

White and nov mat were formerly $2.50

$1

$ 1.50,

CEDAR POSTS
Club together und buy good fence posts in car lots
nt low prices. All kinds of

PENCE, CORRAL, GAT, SHADE AND
TELEPHONE CEDAR POSTS

ne

INFLUENCE.

3

White emb trimmed dresses

quarrel.

Just as soon as
?ln to
think or do something you

1--

$1

They converse through a third person on necessary matters. Neither
will disclose the cause of their
Chicago, III.-- Dr.
Susan S. Price
of W illiamsburg, Ya., in an address,
declared
that religious revivals,
camp meetings ami Hilly Sunday revivals are fruitful sources of insanity. The women are especially
alVecte.d, said Dr. Price.
Marmarli, N. I). While playing
on the railroad track, the
old daughter of a section foreman,
was knocked down by a switch-engiand live cars passed o ether without injuring her. Her
mother witnessed the accident.

84c

Heavy Galletea suits for boys, t.ow

On Girls wash dresses
3

su",

OFF

Blue chambray wash suits, for bo

On all muslin underwear
Two piece suits, Foresters cloth, serges and line
Worsteds now-

3

wash suits and girls
wash dresses.

$8.34

P'eoe Norfolfs blue serge suits, now

1--

there-

If you only wish

a few

hundred posts write me as I
may be able to ship them in someone's order that
W goes to your shipping
point.

p

$

it

I

S. M. PATTERSON, BELTON, TEXAS

1

THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
Meals, 25c to 50c
N I C, G

COAL

EU HEAD.

NlTANDL UMP.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE DA If AND NIGHT
railroad brake-ma- n
of Jacksonville, Texas, writes:!
"I was down with kidney trouble,!
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION CO
and rheumatism so bad I could
hardly get up when I sat down I
had a backache all the lime and was
IN.
almost tired of living. I saw Foley
I
Kidney Pills advertised.
took
some and after a short time I was
thoroughly cured and am having no
Sickness Common In Summer
main at home will find relief in Fomore trouble." They act promptly
and help kidneys throw poisonous
Hay fever is attributed to pollen ley's Honey und Tar Compound
waste products out of the blood. Moating in the air while asthma is which allays the inflamation, soothes
Thousands have written similar let- caused by dust and certain r.tmos-pher- ic and heals raw and rasping bronchial
ters. For sale by City Drug Store
conditions common in sum- tubes and helps to overcome difll-cul- ty
mer.
Sufferers
who can, seek the
in breathing, and makes sound,
See G. C. Smith before you buy
mountains
Hay
sea.
or
the
fever
refreshing
sleep possible. For sale
agent
is
He
buggy.
that
for the
best rig on the market. .
and asthma victims compelled to re by City Drug Stor.
F. A. Wootsey, a

Clciyton,

M.

Tins
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ARK OF THE LORD

F. C. Howe
On The Advantages of Free Ports

Iti WICKED HANDS

Mr. F. C. Howe, Fe '.eral Commissioner of Immigra1 Samuel
tion, who Is cne of th boat American authorities on
Corrupt
ports
Priesthood A Demoralized
of
free
relation
discussing
the
marine commerce, in
People Attimpt to Bring God Into
to the development of rra trade said In part:
the War Th Ark of th Covenant
"Ships will go taime! "Is of miles out of their way to
avoid ports surrounded y a tariff wall. The only way,
Capturad tama Principia In Operacountry with a tariff to compete In the
therefore, for
tion Today Tragic Death of Eli and
Biiippinn world with a fr-- e trade country Is to establish
His Two 8ons Which Nationa Are
Gerfree ports at strategical ! Ints along Its coast Une.period
In Covenant Relationship With Godf
many 1ms done so. and l i a comparatively short
was
war
the
before
which
carrying
up
a
ya dorr ot the Word, and not hcarrr
Hamburg. "Be
.has built
1(
imid'o cnnremacv.
i.. .v,
onlu. dvlmlina your men elrc."Ja. 1:2.
st efport
the second g r
one of the three German free ports, now ranki .. nsn i.ntnv
twenty years after God's
iniv ir. o n0( u
m w
In the worm, Its total loreign cuiuun-iuof the calamities to
that of New York.
Ell and his family, the
now
operations,
financial
for
opportunity
great
offer
port
would
"The free
tragedy related In this lesson
international
made possible by th recent currency act. h would stimulate
In nil that time Ell, now
this occurred.
banking, and would tend to shift the financial center of the world tocenter
ninety-eigh- t
yenrs old. had allowed
country. And America, by the logic of event.;. :,aa become the natural
natters to continue in bis sons' hands,
o that center several centuries
for the world s financing, just as London
But the financial notwithstanding their dishonesty In
ago. when It slutted fiom the cities of the N norlands.
a clearing house ot the things of God, nnd (heir immoralcenter will onlv move to this country when f l becomes created
by currently ity and pernicious example.
We are
goods as well as of .no' .y. For credit the wor' over is
la dependnot to overestimate the moral and recreated wealth in transit or change so that our lmanclal expansion
It h of
ca
of
the
clearance
to
ports
tl.e
of Americau
ligious conditions of the people during
ent upon tliJ ..penln
to yield a return on he Investment,
the world. A port should not operatecountry."
those
Vantthe
recapitulating
In
of
the
prosperity
but to develop the
in developing our yenrs, but we may
ages. Mr. Howe brings out the Importance of the free port
con assume that the
shipping and linking us with South America. Asia and Africa, and then
example
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It's "Frujty"

-- i

i

You like the flavor

SOME

of ripe fruit, don't

you? Then chew Spear
Head. There's a fruity
chew for you! A rich,
mellow, juicy chew
with a mellow flavor

a-i

twenty

cludes:
It will cheapen
"The most Important pain la the direct gain to America doors
for Jniport
commodities by brining treat quantities of goods o our
growth
the
lion or export, as trade needs demand. It will stimulate
period without l
houses, whin, can hold goods for an Indefinite itself)
for disposal to meet
arlff dues .often equal to Urn cost of the article upbuild
international credit
he trade demands of the whole world. It will
Bhare In
and shift to America an Increasing and ultimately a predominant
International exenanse.
of w world.
"Finally. America Is the natural country to be the counter
the greatest of all reseño is
Its seacoasts face every other continent; it isBteel
and standardized ProducIn Iron and
of raw materials and foodstuffs.
trade
tion It Is In a position to compete with the world. But international
(and this Is always overlooked must be reciprocal It cannot begold.
Ihey
And credit balances cannot for any prolonged period be paid in
can only be paid by exchange of wealth."
one-side-

I

Already Taken.
"I wouldn't marry the best man od
earth," snld (telle scornfully to her

denrest friend

"l guess you woiildn t,'' mild Claire
hnpplly.
"He tins promised me thiU
he'll never mnrry agaiu. even If i
should die
Home Journal.
Close Obaerver.
Mrs .limes Mrs Jlmms tins n new
pink chillón over cream Mitin with
ecru trimmings and n:isiiie eflect with
a tviue hut with lieron wlnirs n nil
M rs. Ilnkon-Whe- re
Is stiei Mrs Junes
I saw her ns
the elevator shot iat
this floor. iVfw ork WIoIhj.

To Change Umbrella Handles.
Sometimes a person would like to
fhange un expensive umbrella bundle
to another umbrella nnd fasten it on
solid. This can be done by cleaning
out the hole left ill the handle from the
old rod nnd filling the bole with powdered sulphur. Place the handle In n
solid upright position nnd nfter beating
the umbrella rod red hot push the rod
down Into the hole containing the sulphur. The hot rod fuses the sulphur,
nnd when coed It will hold the rod
solid. Tills method may be applied to
fastening rods Into stone, Iron or wood
Popular Mechanics.

evil
the

of
priests, the

sons of Eli. bad
a demoralizing effect. According
to God's Covenant
with the nation.
He was bound to
punish them
A fresh invasion

j

that stays.
i

Ma

All ill EAB

PLUG TOBACCO

of the Philistines Thb Ark of th Cot
nant.
took place. The
Israelites went out to meet them In battle nnd were defeated In their chagrin
they looked to God. just as nil the nations of Europe today are doing.
Indeed,
the Israelites had more
ground for attempting to bring God
into the war. for Invoking the assistance of religious symbols, etc., than
have the warring kingdoms of today;
for God had declured that they were
Ilis special people, nnd that He would

protect (hem as long ns they would
be loyal to Him. On the other hand,
the kingdoms of this world have
no stub Divine promise, have no
ground for such expectations of HI
vine aid.
They are falsely styling
themselves)
Christian
whereas they have nel
ther part nor lot with the Lord. He
recognizes no nations except Natural
Israel of the past and Spiritual Israel
of the present.-- 1 I'ctei '.':!).
A Present-DaParallel.
The Israelites loublless liad rea
how the Ark of the Lord went hefor.
them In the Wilderness Journey, how
It was in tile midst of tile .lucia:
,
when the people crossed
and
how It was in the procession tlia:
marched around Jericho when tli,
walls fell So they determined lo brin ;
the Ark and put It into the battle
Their reasoning apparently was that
God would not permit the Ark of tho
Covenant to be injured or captured,
and that lience the victory would be
bound to come to Israel.
The people forgot that they had been
living in violation of their Covenant
with God: and that that Coveuant called for punishment upon them at the
They forgot
hand of their enemies.
that the two priests were thieves and
robbers, garbed as the priests of God;
that they were Immoral, Impure, pos
lug as the representatives of the Ul
vine Holiness.
Today, as lu (he days of Ell's sons,
s they couple the
the people shout
Cause of God with their national projAgain fliey forget that God's
ects.
Cause Is under Divine direction, and
will prosper best by the perniissiou ot
a great defeat to all these systems of
men, preparing incidentally for the establishment of Messiah's Kingdom, after the Armageddon of the liible shall
have bumbled the world and made
them ready to accept the new King
Immnnuti nnd His Kingdom.
klngdoms-"Christendo-

The famous flavor of
Spear Head has made it
the favorite chew for a
third of a century.
Spear Head is the
chew of the world,
and it's made in one of the
world's greatest plug
high-quali- ty

tobacco factories.
m

iry

ncjrEAU
.

tt
head

with any other chew.
THE AMERICAN

TOBACCO
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The News $1 per year and worth it

dry-shod-
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Clayton Garage
Open for Business

Our building has been completed
and our machinery installed. We
have a force of expert machinists
and can give prompt and efficient service at all times.

Our

Garage building is the largest and
best in Northern New Mexico
the garage where your machine
is safe. We

carry a complete line

of tires for all machines.

.

.

.

The Clayton Garage
On corner opposite postoffice

The Color of Lakea.
6oD.e lakim aro distinctly blue, others
re of various bin: des of green, so that
la some cases they aro scarcely distinguishable from their level, grass surrounded banks.
A few, too, are almost black. The lake of Ueneva is
azure hued, the lake of Constniu-- and
the Inke of Lucerne are green, while
the color of the Mediterranean baa
been called Indigo. The lake of Brlenz
b greenish yellow, and ita neighbor.
Lake Thun, la blue.

Postponing Old Age
Overworked, weak or diseased
kidneys will often make a man or
woman fee. Id before middle age. !1
Klieiiniatism, aches and pains in
back, luilliness under eyes, still
joints and sore muscles, biliousness,
headache and various oilier sym-tuii- is
give warning that the kidneys
need help. Foley Kidney Pills bring 4
a .sound, lielalhy condition and help
the kidneys eliminate uric acid and
other poisons from the system
which, when permitted i remain,
cause dangerous disease. For sale
by City Drug Store.

THE NEWS PLANT

at

Is the best equipped printery in Union county

jit

I
it

!j?
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We can print "Any Old Thin,r" and print it right it
must he right before we will print it. We may not be
make no claim along that line but
the cheapest---w- e
we do claim to be the best.. Our product is worth
money, the same as yours.
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The Linotype type was made to read
J'!
''li
li
Si!
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The News is a readable newspaper I

TO THE PUBLIC
Send us your difficult composition. Have it done "THE
LINOTYPE WAY" the only way. Ordinarily we can
start on it the hour received; Our composition prices are
reasonable, and satisfactoy work is guaranteed.

it
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THE CLAYTON

CLAYTON,
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NEW MEX.
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A News Wantad Brings Quick Result

THE CLAYTON NEWS, At

ATTEJTIO.

HOMESTEADERS

legal advertising In this paper
It read and corrected according-- to copy,
r.ead your ad, and if an error la found
lowever slight, notify ua at once.
All

NOTICE FOR PIHL1CATIOX

Department of the Interior, V 8 Land
mice at Clayton, N M. July 15, 1916
Notice la hereby given that John
Willlan Másele, of Thomas, New Mexico, who, on May 19, 1911, made Home-i-loa- d
Entry, Serial No 013288, for SE
Section 22, and SW
Section 23,
Township 2 IN, Range 34E, N M P
has filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
lalm to the land above described, be- .'jre Register and Receiver, U 8 Land
iffice at Clayton, N M, on the 8th day
of September, 1915
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank B Moore, Roy Kehb, John Homer, J T Rlggs, all of Thomas, New
Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
n,

0

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
LVpartmcnt of the Interior, II. S.
Land OITIce at Clayton, New Mexico,
July 15, 1915.
.Notice is hereby given that John II.
Terry, of Staunton, N. M., who, on Jan.
,6, 1911, made homestead entry. serial

So. 012688, for NK
and NW
Auction 36, Township 28n., Range
N
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
.tescribed. before Register snd Receiver
! . K. Land Ollice,
at Clayton, N. M., on
the 25th day of August. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John V. Cogdlll, and Newton C. Light
ot Orenville, N. M., Morris E. Fuller
and John M. Ferguson of Staunton,
N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

3.,

NOTICE OF CONTEST

Department of the Interior, U. S.
:,ui'il Ollice, Clayton, N. M., July
,'S,

11)15.

To Cli'inonte Padilla de Hios, or
Uueyeros, N. M.t Contestee:
Vou are hereby notified that Oeo.
Jarcia, who gives Bu'yeros, N. M.,
as his post-ollladdress, did on
14th day of July, 1915, file in this
ollice his duly corroborated application to contest and secure the
cancellation of your homestead entries, Serial Xos. 011107 and 017713,
made November 21, 1911, and April
16, 1914, for S
SE
SE
SW
NE
Sec. 7,
Sec. 6, NW
NW
Lot 7, Sec. 6, Lot 1, NE
Section 7, Twp. 21n., Range 31e., N.
M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
his contest be alleges that Clemente
Padilla de Rios has abandoned said
tract of iand for years last past
next prior to this affidavit of contest; that the entryinan has faili'd
to cultivate and improve said land
as required by law, and said default still exists, and title to the
land has not been earned.
You are, therefor, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be cancelled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or on
appeal. If you fail to file In this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on tha said contestant
either In person or by registered mall.
You should state in your answer the
e
name of the
to which you
desire future notices to be sent to
ce

-4,

-2

-4,

-4

-4

-i,

post-offic-

you.

Dale
Date
Hate
Dato

PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
of 1st publication July 24, 1915.
of 2nd publication July 31, 1915.
of 3rd publication Aug. 7, 1915.

ofJMi juihlication

Aug. 11.1915.

i
rj?

July

Office

14, 1913.

at

Clayton New Mexico,

funs

22, 1915.

,

ST IS.

NOTICES

Report of tha Condition of tha
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

at Clayton. In tha Stat of New Mexico, at th close of buainesa Juna 21, 1916

Reaeareea
Notice la hereby given that Lenard
NOTICE
and discounts notes
IS HEREBY
GIVEN: Fettle, of Barney, N. M., who, on Feb- Loans
held In bank)
I 174,236 61
entry
That the state of New Mexico, by ruary 2, 1911, made homestead
Overdrafts secured
1.87
01276, for SE 4 NE
U. S. bonds deposited to secura
virtue of acts of Congress approved Serial22.No.
.
50,000.00
circulation (par value)
T. 24n., R. Í2e., N. M. P. MerSec
June 21, 1898, and June 20, 1910, idian, has Hied notice of Intention to Subscription to stock of Fed65.400
eral Reserve Bank
and acts supplementary and amend- make three year proof, to establish Less
amount unpaid
I 2,700 2,700.00
atory thereto, has filed in this
clal mto the land above described, be- Furniture and Fixtures...... 1.600 00
. 1,177.00
Other real estate owned
W. Fox, U. S. Commissioner,
Due from Federal Reserve
selection lists for the following foreIllsEdw.
office, at Clayton. N. M., of the
at
Bank
4.990.51
described lands:
Due from approved reserva
9th day of August, 1915.
agents In New York, ChiList No. (Vtni Serial No. 0IR059.
Claimant names as witnesses:
cago and St. Louis 16,661.16
William M. Evans, D. E. Benton, Due from approved reserve
All of Section 21, T. 15n., R. 33e.,
In
other reserve
Candelsrlo Archuleta, Isidoro (Jarcia,
N. M. P. Meridian, 040 acres.
$ 69.745.80
cities
all of Harney. N. M.
Total
76.S06.Í6
List No. 01)05 Serial No. 018GC0.
Reglater
PAZ VALVERDE.
Due from banks and bankers
N
(other than Included in I or
Sec. 22, and NW
Sec.
14.186.71
23, T. 15n., R. 33e, N. M. P. MerOur stock of toilet preparations Checks on banks
In the same
city or town as reporting
idian, 180 acres.
is complete, prices exactly right We
bank
238.42
Protests or contests against any have it. City Drug Store.
Outside
checka and other
Items
cash
85.62
or all of such selections may be
currency, nickels,
Publication Isolated Tract Fractional
and cents
I 118.20
tiled in this ollice during the period Notice for Pnblle
Land Sale
152 02
Total
Department of the Interior, U. 8 Notes of other national banks 1,500.00
of publication hereof, or at any time Land
Ollice at Clayton. New Mexico
money reserve In bank:
Lawful
30. 1915.
Total coin and certlcates
. 14.856.80
thereafter, and before final ap- June
Notice Is hereby given that, as di- lega! tender notes
2,000.00
proval and certifícale.
rected by the Commissioner of the Gen- Redemption fund
with U. 8.
of
eral Land Office, under provisions
more
Treasurer
(not
than
applito the
R. P. DOXOIIOO, RegUer. Sec. 2166, R. S., pursuant
5 per cent on clrulatlon).. 2.600.00
cation of Green C. Ton.y, of Clayton TOTAL- $ 456.446.00
New Mexico. Serinl No. 01944ÍÍ, we will
Mabllltlea
ottice, at public sale to the highest bidRids Wanted
1.75 por Cnpltal stock paid In
der, but at not less than
75.000.00
10 o'clock a. in., on the 24th Surplus
.
All persons are hereby notilled acre, at August.
15.0"0 00
1916, next, at thin of- I'ndlvliled fund
day of
profits
tract of land: 8v Circulating notes.. $ 60,000.00 6,564.06
that the County Commissioners of fice, oftheNWfollowing
Sec 20, T. 24n.. R. 36e , Lens amount on hand and In
I nion County will
receive until the N. M. P. M.
Treasury for redemption or
be kept open, but
will
sale
The
In transit
8 2,100
day
9th
of August, 191, sealed bids will he declarednotclosed
when those
Totul
47.900.00
ceason the cost of replacing (he present present at the hour named have
Due
to
and
banks
bankers
the
bidding.
The person making Im(other
6 or
In
Included
than
roof of the County Court House at ed
required
to
highest bid will be
6)
6,839.51
pay to the Receiver tfa
Demand Deposits:
Clayton, New Mexico, by a new tin mediately
amount thereof.
Individual
deposits
subject
to
Any persons claiming adversely the
roof. Said bids must be on a roof
$ 197, 01. 94
check
are advised to
d
of deposit due in
to conform to the specifications now file their claimB. land
or objections, on of Certificate
Kttfl 9R
Imhh tlinn an Huva
designated for sale.
t 16Í79
checks
mi file in the ofllce of the county before the time
PAZ VALVERDE, Reglstar Certified
209,206.98
total
clerk at. Clayton, New Mexico. The
Time Deposits:
Certificates of deposit due on
For Trade
successful bidder will be required
or after 30 days
40,935.45
Bills payable. Including oblito furnish a bond in double the
gations representing money
A nice little grocery store locat-- d
oontrart price of IhcW.&nag yqp,
56 000 00
borrowed
in Alius, Oklahoma, just across Total
1455, 446.00
contract before the contract is let.
The County Commissioners reserve the street from railroad depot, best
State of New Mexico, County of Unthe right to reject any and all bids. location in town, stock invoices at ion,I, ss.
D. W. rrlentley. Cashier of the
d
bank, do solemnly swear
All bids will be opened at 2:00 p. about $800.00. Daily sales about $30
the above statement Is true to
that
in. on Monday, August 9th, by the per day. Stock clean and
the best of mv knowledge and belief.
D. W. PRIESTLEY. Cashier.
Hoard of County Commissioners in Want to trade fof an improved Correct Attest
:
H. J. HAMMOND.
session at the court house in Clay- tract of land or relinquishment
C. de BACA,
FCLGKNCIO
near Clayton, prefer land southwest
ton, New Mexico.
HERBERT J. HAMMOND, JR.
Directors.
of town. Reason for trading must
SALOME fiARCIA,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
get out in the open air. This is a this
T. S. SNYDER,
nh day or June, 1915
CHESTER R. RISER,
good business proposition. Our cold
MATIAS L. CASADOS,
Notary Public
drinks averaged $12.00 per day so
County Commissioners.
of-ll- eo

-2

-4,

.....

above-describe-

.

tit

State Engineer's Office, Santa Fa,
M., July 19th, 1915.

N.

Number of Application 1009.
Notice la hereby given that on the
19th day of July. 1915, In acordanca
with Section 26. Chapter 49, Irrigation
Laws of 1907, John T. Brown, of Fol-soCounty of Union, State of New
Mexico, made formal application to th
State Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate the public waters of the State of New Mexico.
Such approprltlon to be made trom
the Cimarron River, at a point whence
the
section corner between sections 24 and 26, Township II North,
Range 29 East, bears North 89 degrees 12 minutes West 2325 feet distant. The
section corner between
Sections 20 nnd 21, Township 21 North,
Range 30 East, bears from headgata
No. 1 North 76 degrees 30 minutes East,
230 feet distant.
From headgate No.
2 North 73 degrees East, 219 feet distant, by means of canals and diversion
weirs, nnd 6.50 cu. ft. per aec. la to be
conveyed to lands In Sections 19 and
20, Township 31 North, Range 30 East.
N. M. I'. M
by means of main canals
and laterals, and there used for tha
irrigation of 465 aerea and domeatlo
purposes.
Any person, firm, association or corporation deeming that tha granting of
the above application would be truly
detrimental to their rlghta In tha water
of said stream system shall ilia a complete statement of their objections
by affidavits with the State
Engineer and serve a cpoy on applicant on or before the 18th day of October, 1915. the date set for tha Engineer to take thla application up ror
final consideration unless protested.
In case of protested applications all
parties will be given a reasonable
length of time in which to submit their
evidence In detail or arrange a data
convenient for a hearing or appoint a
referee satisfactory to all to take testimony. Appenrance Is not necessary
unless advised officially by letter from
the State Engineer.
JAMES A. FRENCH.
.

You C.nn Kent

State Engineer.

this Pluno

nbove-nnme-

te.

Notice to Whom It Muy Concern.
In the Probate Court of Union County, New Mexico:
.Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned, having been duly appointed Administrator of the estate of
J. H. Robinson, deceased, on the 15tti
day of July, A. D., 1915, hereby gives
notice to all persons having claims
against the said estáte of J. II. Robinson, deceased, to present the same
within the time prescribed by law,
for the purpose of having same adjusted. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment to the undersigned.
SAMUEL W. LYON,
Adminitrator or Executor
Clayton, New Mexico.
Notice to Whom It May Coneera
In the Probate Court of Union County, New Mexico:
Notice Is hereby given that tha undersigned, having been duly appointed
Kxeutor of the estate of Manuellta
Wolford, deceased, the 7th day of July,
1916, hereby gives notice to all persons having claims against the said
estate of Manuellta Wolford, deceased,
to present the same within the time
prescribed by law, for the purpose of
of having same adjusted. All persona
indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment to the undersigned.
Fredricg Wolford

Executor
Hayden,

N. M.

far this month. Don't answer unless
you have something of value. Address Box 541, Alius, Oklahoma.

XOTICK FOR rrni.lCATIOJI
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office, Tucumcarl, New Mexico.

June

29. 1915.

Notice Is hereby given that the state
of N w Mexico, by virtue of acts of
Congress approved June 21, 1898, and
June 20, 1910, and acts supplementary
and amendatory thereto, has filed In
d
this office selection list for the
land:
018646.
No.
List No. 5846. Serial
SW
Section
N
and W
follow-descrlbe-

27, T. 15n., R. 33e.,

N.

M.

Mer.,

400

acres.

Protests or contests against any or
all of such selections may be filed In
this office during the period of publication hereof, or any time thereafter,
and before final approval and certificate.

R. P. Donohoo, Register.

.OTICE POR PI nl.ICATIO!
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Clayton. N. M., June 29,
1915.

Notice is hereby given that Sam P. D.
Nesbltt. of Lone Wolf, Okla., who, on
April 26, 1911, made homestead application. Serial No. 013195. for NE
Sec. 34, Twp. 24n.. R. S4e.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
elalm to the Innd above described, before ReglBter and Receiver, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., on the 13th
day of August, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jake Spldel, B. F. McArley, J. A.
Stephenson, W. A. Bui lard, all of
Thomas, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register

New Overland automobile top for
Notice for Publication Isolated Traet.
sale $30.00. Inquire
Public Laad Male
II. Hertsteln Co.
-t
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M. June 30, NOTICE TO DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS
1915.
Notice Is hereby given that, as diof
by
Commissioner
the
rected
the
THE UNDERSIGNED TREASUR(cneral Land Office, under provisions ER AND
COLLECTOR,
of Sec. 2455, R. 8., pursuant to the ap- for the County of Union, State of
M. Corbin of Penplication
of
James
The City Drug Store is the pro- nington, New Mexico, Serial no. 019389, Nev Mexico, does hereby give public notice that he will on the 9th day
per place to buy your drugs and we will oer at public sale, ot the high- of
August, 1915, at tnj I n.r ot ten
drug sundries. Patronize our fount- est bidder, but at not less than 12. 00, o'clock in the forenoon, at the courtm.,
on the
at 10 o'clock, a.
ain, the best in northern New Mex- - per acre,
24th day of August, 2915, next at thia house of said county of Union, in
office the following tract of land: NE Clayton, offffer for sale, separately
SW
Sec 28, T. 24n., R. 31a., N. and in consecutive order, each parKolioe for Pulillralloa moisted Tract
M. P. M.
Male
Pul. He
any
S.
Department of the Interior, U.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register cel of property upon which
Land Office at Clayton, N. 41.. June 28.
taxes are delinquent, as shown by
1915.
Notice la hereby given that, as dithe tax rolls or so much thereof as
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the
rected by the Commissioner
may be necessary to realize the resOeneral Land Office, under provisions
Department of the Interior, V
of Ser. 24D5, It. 8.. pursuant to the
amounts due, which sale
pective
Clayton,
Mexico.
New
application oft Frederick S Hvso, oi Land Olfice at
Vance. N. M. Serial No. 01967, we July 15. 1915.
will continue not later lhan four
hereby
given
Robert
that
is
will offer at public sale to the highest
Notice
bidder, but at not less than $1.60, per P. Ley, of Wanette, N. M., who, oa o'clock in the afternoon, and from
acre, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the 2fith Sept. 1, 1910, and Jan. 23, 114, inadt day to day at the same hours, until
duy of August, 1915, next, at this office, homestead entr.les Serial Nos. 012118
the following tract of land: N
SE and 017434. for Lot 1, Sec. SI, and Lots all of said property shall have been
SW
Sec. 30. and
Sec. 7, Twp. 23n., Range 36e., N. 3, 4. and NW.
NW
M. I. Meridian.
NE
SW
HE
sold or until the amounts due shall
See 80,
Sec. 81, Township I8n.
NE
The sale will not be kept open, but N
will be declared closed when those Range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian, has file 4) have been paid or realized.
notice of Intention to make Three Year
the hour named have ceased
The public is further notified that
tiresent atThe
person making the high- Proof, to establish claim to the lan
Register and such sale will not continue for more
bid will be required to Immediate- above described, before
est
ly pay to the Receiver tha amount Receiver, U S. Land Office, at Clayton.
N. M on the 24lh day of August, 1915. than thirty days.
thereof.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Any persons claiming adversely the
NESTOR C. de DACA.
John A. Becker, Clsrence R. Alexanland are advised to hie
John T. Ley,
ColL
Treasurer and
their claims or objections, on or be- der, Joseph M. Harder,
M.
N.
Wanette,
fore the time designated for sale.
all of
By F. C. de BACA, Deputy,
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
PAZ VALVERDU, Register.
4-

Í

14, 1915.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I'nllrd States Land Onice
Department of tha Interior, U. 8. Land
Tucumcari, N. M.

-4,

-4

ClST

:

IO

l,4

4,

2

above-describe- d

Ex-Ofll-

MTICK FOR Pt'BLICATION

and if it ia satisfactory, buy it
and wo will apply all rent paid on
the prices Or we will sell it now
at a special price to responsible par
ty on easy monthly, quarterly or
al
terms. Write for particulars at once to
The Knight Campbell Music Co.
Denver, Colorado
semi-annu-

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
All rubber goods, drugs and drug
Land Ofllce at Clayton, N. M., June 26,
sundries at the City Drug Store.
1915.
Notice la hereby given that Maude
"KOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Messenger, formerly Maude Fox, of
Clayton, N. M., who, on August 6, 1910,
Department of the Interior. IT. 8.
Entry, Serial No. Lnnd Otftce at Clayton. New Mexico.
made Homestead
July 15, 1915.nereny
011865, for W
SW
Sec. 24, W
once is
given mat Mrs. wnry
NW
Sec. 25. Twp. 26n., R. J6e.. N. Harvey,
formerly Mra. Mary Pennell,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of InB. Pennell.
Livingston
of
de
widow
of Clayton, New Mexico, who.
tention to make five year proof, to es- ceased,
8, 19U9, made homestead
en
on
June
tablish claim to the land above describ
try, serial No. o423, ror w. z sw.
ed, before Register and Receiver, U. 8.
SW
Sec. 8, NW
and W
17, Township
29)., Range 84e,
Land Ollice, at Clayton. N. M., on the Sec.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
lllh day of August, 1915.
Intention to make three year proof, to
Claimant names as witnesses:
establish clnim to the land above desWilliam Walters, Samuel I, yens. Harry cribed, before Register and Receiver!
I.' S. Land office, at Clayton, N. M., on
S. Cox, Oscar L. Messenger, all of Claythe 24th day of August. 1916.
ton, N. M.
( lalmant names as witnesses:
(eorge T. Anderson, W. F. Kendrlck,
PAZ VALVERDE. Register
A. Long, V. C. Hobbs, all of Cuates,
N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Two authors' wives were having tea
Wanted
1-

4.

Bellas-Lattra-

together.
"My husband." said one, "often sits
at his (Irnk thinking and thinking and
cbewlug tils pen batidle."
"As for my husband." said tbe otb.14
"be has already gnawed off corner of
his typewriting machine." New York

About two hundred head of cattle
to pasture. Fine grass and running
water. Ilanch 8 miles south of
Address C. A. Brynie,
Wheeless.
t.
Wheeless, Okla.
29-2-

Advertised Letters

Post

The following letters remain unMEAT AT 50 CENTS; SHOES $10 called for in the Clayton, New Mexie:
co,
Mrs. E. E. Reed.
post-olllc-

Experts See This In Two Yssrs Owin,
to Shortage In Cattls.
CHilcago. Men( lit SO cents a pound
and HtiocH nt $10 a pair are possiblll
ties In the next two years. In the opinion of government nnd stockvnrds ej
perts after taking a census of the cat
Je In the country it ml tlmllug he vlxl
I

ble supply lesa th:m 3.'.0on.uon hend.
As this Inciurica cu! ve, yenrlliiuH itnrt
full growt. stock, the number of itnl
mals capnWe of breeding N reduced
to an alarmingly deficient supply.
rnrltj
"Meat In America will lie
before the wnr end", with Us lrulo
on our supply. " sold Henry J Wll
llumson. government statistician In lb
department of an rim Hue
"Unless scleutltlc breedinc becomes
general and tbe sliiiiirhtcr of calve
ceases before Ove years dure expired
America will find herself in the class
of Euroean countries that have to
look to Importation to supply meat."
11

I

A.

E. Martin.

Mrs. Matulda Woolen.
W. D. Wilson.

Jose Morales.
Charley Morgan.
Newton Maer.
Frank Kirby.
Mrs. H. L. Kays.
'
M. J. P. Gill.
Earl Ellis.
Claude Ellis.
Muncie Harris.
S. V. Cissell. '
Manuel A. Carillo.
Jessio Allen.
John 11. Craig.
If not called for, they will be sent
to the Division of Dead Letters on
August 14 th. 1015.
SUSIE S. PACE, Postmaster.

Let the "Hartford" insure your

growing crops against hail. Terms
and rates reasonable. Fire, Lightening, Windstorm and Live Stock
500,000 Canteáis Ordered.
Insurance, also. Call or write,
An order for 500.000 aluminium caav
II. C. McFadden, Agent,
belligerent
one
nations
teens for
of the
Clayton, N. M.
tf
of Europe was received by manufacturing rompan; In New Kensington,
ra. Several months will be required
Rexall Remedies and Preparations
to fill tbe order, hut shipments are to are guaranteed best on the market
bo made each week.
For ale by City Drug Store.
Prohibits Transfer of British 6hips.
Now is the time to plant. We
An order In council has been Issued
50
prohibiting Ibe transfer of British have all kinds in bulk. Trice
blpa to foreign- - register unless a per pound. Hersteln's.
New Overland automobile top for
license for tbe purpose Is obtained
sale $30.00. Inquire
front tbe British board of trad.
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QUALITY STORE

1

LOW PRICE MAKERS

mum

0TO-J0HMS0- N

COlfAM

Everything to Eat and Wear

75c Pillow Outfit
pf f J
IO
tVr to

Shirt Sale

white ground black and colorstripes

sizes

We want you to note
Itsrantchless lustre, and
gorgeous colors that
will not run. It is con-

14 V2

Regular 75c and $1.00 shirts.

Dffrtgn

to. BOtfl.

IH

Inch".

Ve still have a very good run of sizes
Corsets which we are closing out

$1.50 Grade

"

$1?00

About 100 yds, cotton carpet
well worth the regular price of
of American Lady
40c per yd.
Special Price 25c yd.
only $1.00

....

CORSETS

Special price this week only

About 200 yds, half wool carpet. Regular price 80c per
yd. Special price for one week
49c per yard.

sidered ttie easiest 8oss
to work. Design is band
tinted on natural tan
puro linen. Pillow Top
with Back alone is worth
the price we ask (or the
entire outfit.
We can supply Table
Scarfs to match.

to 17.

45c

140 yds, half wool carpet.
Regular price $1.00. per yard
Special for one week
69c yard

Accept this bargain we offer
Introduce rTST7rSTr:riXrH:

One lot mens dress shirts in

ed

Carpet Sale

Including 6 Skeins Silk
Floss and Embroidery
Lesson. All giren for

"

75c

Look at the McCormick before buying your binders, mowers,
or rakes. Come to us for your twine and your repairs.
Get our prices and terms.
We want to figure your windmill bill.
We will save you money and give you the BEST WIND--

p;

MILL and the best outfit to go with it, that it is possible to
buy with money. Come in and see us before you buy.
Our saddle and harness department is at your service, both
for new goods and for repair work. We have anything you
Let us show you.
want and our prices are reasonable.

Paid 105.22 for a Studebaker wagon
38yeais ago

We have added a line of Hoosier Kitchen cabinets to our stock.

TN 1876 Mr. R. F. Dewey of Millersburg,
1 Ind., bought a Studebaker farm wagon
for $105. Dividing $105 by 38 years it
will be seen that Mr. Dewey's Studebaker
cost him to date $2.77 a year.

finest and most popular HOOSIER ever
made. On it are forty labor saving features, everything is at
your fingers ends and like all Hoosier kitchen cabinets, it saves
miles of steps for their uses. It combines you pantry, kitchen
BEAUTY which is the

and, as the wagon is still giving good service, every
additional year that Mr. Dewey uses his wagon still
further reduces the cost per year.
You can't beat this for an investment.
We carry a line of Studebaker wagons just as strongly
mad e, j ust as reliable, as the Stud ebaker wagon Mr. Dewey
bought 38 years ago.
Come in and look them over. We will demonstrate to
you that a Studebaker wagon is an investment that pays
evrrv tim.

Studebakers Last a

Life Time

table and cupboard in one spot.
It saves hours of time, saves costly grocery
ves, saves health, and makes your kitchen i

S

Come in and look at it.

What Shall We Eat?

This question is asked bv nearly every housewife about three times a day this hot weather. This is a very difficult question if you have it to
work out by yourself, but is comparatively easy when you have a first class store like ours to deal with. We are studying your requirements
at all times. We can help take care of each meal for the day. Our customers have long since learned that they get the best for the least
n
Merc. Co. Store.
money at the
Otto-Johnso-

SPECIAL ON BANANAS
Nice large ones 12! c per dozen. Buy a bunch and
take it home with you they are fine
$1.50
Just received 2 cars of Cane and beet sugar, now
is the time to buy for fruit season.
,

WAPCO SLICED PINEAPPLE
Regular 25c can 2 for
Star regular 15c can .
Good old time Buckwheat Flour
s
Bag each

....
--

10-lb-

s

4- -

We would like to show them to you,' especially the WHITE

"

"

OltoJ(Dlhos0rD

PURE HONEY
35c
10c
50c
25c

10-lb-

cans each

s

5 lbs

"

"

1.65

85c

Walkers Pork and Beans
b

can 3 for

IVOcsirCo

25c

Oa0

